03.03.2019 committee meeting
Absent with apologies : Bri, Afif, John, Maiike
Absent with no apologies: Emma, Rosie, Peter
Who?
Rocky
(Pres)

Discussion
-

Grace
(admin)

40% rise revenue → Investigating ways to
use money to promote LSS purpose
Make sure to bring camera and banner to
LSS events → promotes engagement

-

Hoodie competition
- Need to check whether we can use
logo with ANU first

-

Office hours beginning this week!
FYO elections
- Sun 3 March 2019 (today) → call for
nominations
- Mon 4 March - Tuesday 12 March →
nominations
- Wed 13 March - Mon 18 March →
apollo uploading
- Saturday 16 March → Lily upload
profiles onto FB
- Tuesday 19th March - Thursday 21
March → elections
- Thursday 22nd March - Friday 23
March → call and email confirmation
+ post on FB

Peppercorn update
- Editorial team has been decided
-

-

thoughts/opinions on whether to include
editorial team in the LSS committee
- Conclusion → should not be part of
LSS committee
Peppercorn website update!
- Zoe meeting with BOSSY website
maker on Monday
- Zoe will delegate roles to team re
website

Sonny
- Fortnightly newsletter → template built by
coming Wednesday ---> planning to send
one out on coming Friday

Action

Thanaya
(Careers)

-

Law Careers Fair: Wed W3
Careers guide
Clerkship night (Tue 7th May)

Priya
(equity)

-

International students’ mentoring program 8 mentees, 14 mentors (having a waiting
list)
Looking into updating mentoring handbook
→ replacing International Students Director
Welcome for Equity VP Welcome

-

-

Drop in sessions with Daniel Kang
- To begin in W3
- Mondays 2-3
- Priya to ask Lily to do post for FB

-

Collaboration event with events’ director →
weekly or fortnightly yoga session
- Weechat for promotions

David
(comps)

-

Comps launch tomorrow 12-2pm
Workshops
Excel spreadsheet

Nila (SJ)

-

Cambodia information evening coming up
on 12th March
SJ mentoring program
- Meet n greet events once people
have been paired up
Women in law breakfast
- 8am
- Chief Justice Murrell
- 25th March
Matthew Zagor
- Collaborating with LRSJ

-

-

Eliza
(events)

-

Successful JD Drinks’ event
Date and venue to be locked in in the next
couple of weeks for law ball

Max
(finance)

-

2 new sponsors: guild
- Guild → 10% off everything you
purchase, discounted catering
- ANU Union Bar → cheap bar tab and
cheap food
- Alter ego → isn’t partnering with
anyone on campus → food discounts
for coffee lab and coffee grounds
- Fiction club → discussing themes

-

-

Committee
members to
sign up to
volunteer for
client interviews

Thulasie
(Ed)

-

LAWS1001 event
- Panel was insightful and engaging
- Lily just in the midst of editing photos

-

Dilan flagged that there are a number of
prominent academics coming in W5
CEC (College Education Committee)
meeting
- Reviewing the LLB degree this year
GDLP event
- At law library
Canberra Student for Fair Work
- Q and A panel
- Support and funding for that event

-

-

Rocky’s
questions

and whether we can get same
partnership as Acads + also looking
at hosting a meeting there
- Portmans → still waiting on them
- ANU gym → meeting with them
Tab on anulss website for community
sponsors
Bringing up a program for community
sponsors → promote it on FB

Thoughts on having meetings outside of ANU
- If off campus, having meetings earlier than
630

Publicity issue
- Oversaturation on FB page → lose positive
publicity
- Idea of creating a workable excel sheet so
that we can time our posts on FB
- 4 times a day
- Leeway of 1hr
- Having a publicity channel on Slack?

